Background: Discharge with personal consent is considered as one of the main problems in hospitalization condition since many patients leave the hospital prematurely against the doctor's advice. Thus, the aim of this study was to identify the factors affecting the discharge with personal satisfaction in selected teaching hospitals of Tehran University of Medical Sciences.
Background
ne of the factors causing patient dissatisfaction is discharge with personal satisfaction, which ultimately leads to reduced number of patients and poor financial situation of centers and has done irreparable damage to hospitals (Vahdat, Hesam & Mehrabian 2010) . Discharge with personal satisfaction or discharge against medical advice is one of the main problems in terms of hospitalization condition, and it occurs when a patient leaves the hospital against the doctor's advice (Kalburgi, Cady & McClymont 2016) . This can affect the disease and increase the risk of readmission to hospital. Discharge with personal satisfaction is the strongest factor of readmissions in the 15 first days after leaving the hospital, and 21% of people with personal satisfaction from the hospital were hospitalized again.
Many of the investigation results suggest that this is because of the sensitivities in the patients' expectations, the hospital staff's lack of knowledge and lack of understanding of their patients' expectations, and the amount of annual government spending and heavy duties (Alfandre 2014) . Some hospitals withdraw from their work due to the high costs and economic losses, but this number is little in comparison with the hospitals that are working despite discontent and reduced bed occupancy rate (Naderi et al. 2014 ). The need of discharged patients with personal satisfaction can be generally categorized into the following three areas: 1. Basic needs that are generally linked to the origin of the main mission of the organization; 2. Clinical services; and 3. Health care. The need is related to how to provide services (performance), including waiting time, handling and motivational needs related to customer needs, forecasting techniques, customer service program to patients and their security (Macrohon 2012 ).
Many studies indicate that the study of patient satisfaction and their influencing factors are tools for raising the quality of services. Patient satisfaction on how to provide services not only increases his/her loyalty to the organization, but can also encourage others to use its services (Saravi et al. 2013) . The factors that could affect patient satisfaction and personal discharge can be linked to three categories: relevant factors to hospital care systems, factors associated with the characteristics of the patient and factors associated with the clinical characteristics. Complete and timely discharge of the patients' therapy process can reduce readmissions of the patients, which can reduce the use of resources and prevent affecting the cost (Greenwald, Denham & Jack 2007) . Several studies have been conducted on this issue in Iran (Malekzadeh et al. 2016; Hadadi et al. 2016 ) and other countries (Jeong et al. 2016; Ismail, Mohamad, & Che'Man 2016; Martenstein, Plinkert & Wienke 2016) .
It is important to note that the lack of completing the hospitalization process is considered as a risk factor in disease recurrence, hospital readmissions, and more spending for the patient (Southern, Nahvi & Arnsten 2012) . Identifying the variables related to discharge with personal agreement is essential. In this regard, the aim of the present study was to investigate the reasons for patients in announcing the satisfaction for discharge from hospital against the recommendations of the hospital's medical subsidiaries of Tehran University of Medical Sciences in 2016.
Materials and Methods
It was a descriptive, cross-sectional study which was carried out in the teaching hospitals of the Tehran University of Medical Sciences in 2016. Research population included discharged patients with personal consent in selected teaching hospital of Tehran University of Medical Sciences in 2016. The sample size estimated 138 using Cochran formula. Due to the possibility of collapse of the sample volume during the study, another 15 patients were added to the sample volume. Eventually, 153 people were randomly selected from Sina and Shariati general hospitals (each 50 people) and Women's Comprehensive Hospital (53 people) affiliated to the Tehran University of Medical Sciences.
The data were extracted via telephone interview based on the phone number of patients from their medical records. The data were gathered with the use of a checklist including four parts (causes related to the patient's own issues; causes related to hospital staff; causes related to hospital and demographic and background information including gender, age, history of admission to hospital sector, etc.; and insurance type). The factors were measured on a two-point scale that included yes and no responses. The validity of the checklist was confirmed by experts in two stages, and its reliability was confirmed by the Cronbach's Alpha coefficient (α = 0.82). Finally, the data were entered in SPSS-PC 18 software and analyzed with statistical descriptive and analytical tests of Chi-Square and T test at a significance level of 0.05. This study was approved by the ethics committee of the Tehran University of Medical Sciences with ethical code of Tums/19843. There were no limitations to collecting information.
Results
The results of this study are summarized in four tables. Table 1 shows how the isolated patients are distributed in the hospitals; there were 103 male and 50 female patients in total. Also, this study shows the distribution of patients in the hospitals. Most (62.2%) of the studied patients were in the age range of 21-40 years.
The study shows that the maximum number of patients in the emergency department was 58.5%, and the lowest number was in the nephrology and CCU with 0.7% each ( Table 2 ). The study also showed that the most common personal discharge issues were related to the patients, i.e. feeling recovery in the patient. The lowest cause of personal discharge was related to the hospital, i.e. poor nutrition and absence of empty bed (Table 3) .
Finally, Table 4 shows the relationship between the background variables and the discharge of the patients with personal consent. It shows that there is no significant relationship between gender, age, place and insurance type with links to discharge with personal consent, but there is a significant relationship between the discharge of the hospital with personal agreement and type of hospital.
Discussion
The findings suggest that most of the people with personal satisfaction who left the hospital were females aged 21-40 years. Among the different hospital departments, the emergency department had the most number of people with discharge with personal consent. In terms of insurance, most of the patients discharged with a personal consent had social insurance. It was also determined that the most common causes of discharge were related to patient issues while the minimum number of causes was related to hospital situation. Among the causes related to the patient, the most common causes were feeling recovery in the patient, tired of the hospital environment and prolonged patient treatment, economic situation, a lack of treatment of patients with fear, far-away distance from the hospital, and patient's and family's jobs.
Among the causes related to the hospital staff, taking care of the doctors and nurses are the most common cause of leaving the hospital. Among the causes of regarding the status of the hospital, the most common cause was hospital environment. In this category, none of the patients mentioned poor nutrition and empty beds as reasons for discharge with personal consent. In total, the sick feeling, recovery from the environment and prolonged Fear of treatment ---6 4 10
Lack of accompany 9 2 ---11
Recovery feeling 19 8 16 43
Long distance 4 4 1 9
Fatigue from hospital environment 3 17 10 30
The cause related to the hospital staff Lack of physician check 14 6 3 23
Inappropriate contact of personnel 1 2 ---3
Lack of timely presence of physician 1 4 ---5
Lack of work control of physician and nurses 11 2 ---13
The cause related to the hospital
Inappropriate equipment 1 ---3 4
Inappropriate nutrition
Cancel surgery ------2 2
Not empty bed hospital treatment, and care by doctors and nurses were the main reasons for discharge from the hospital.
In the Bastani's study at the Tehran University of Medical Sciences in 2010, the most common reason for patients leaving the hospital was in connection with the patient's issues (77%), i.e. relative improvement from the patient's view, distance of the hospital from residence, and fatigue and exhaustion from the hospital environment because of the long course of treatment (Bastani 2010) . Their results are consistent with our findings. In the study by Rangraz in the Kashan University of Medical Sciences in 2008, the biggest issues related to discharge with personal agreement were related to the patients' issues (61%) (Rezaeiimofrad 2010) ; these results are also similar to the results of our present study. In the Vahdat's study, the main reasons for the discharge of patients with personal satisfaction, were dissatisfaction with the medical services (33%), doctors' proposal (27.5%) and dissatisfaction with the facilities and equipment (12.7%). He also reported that 59.3% of under section and 23% from the emergency department were the highest in the discharge with personal consent (Vahdat, Hesam & Mehrabian 2010 ).
In the current study, the emergency department had the highest number of patient discharge with personal satisfaction that complies with the unity of Vahdat's study. In another study, feeling better was reported by 43% patients and financial problems by 94% patients as the reasons for discharge with personal satisfaction (Rezaeiimofrad 2010); in our study, feeling better is the most common cause for patient discharge. In the study by Sayitz, the main factors for discharge with personal satisfaction in the United States were lack of insurance and inappropriate economic situation (Hwang 2003) .
The study results of Hong Toronto Mitchell hospital also suggest that 28% of patient discharge with personal consent was because of medical staff and personal problems or family problems; feeling better enough to leave the hospital, feeling uniformity, bored and fatigue of the hospital environment, and dislike for hospital space were mentioned as the other reasons for discharge with personal consent (Hwang 2003) . In their study, Jackson has concluded that the behaviors of doctors and nurses not only generates cooperation among the patients but also provides incentive for patients to recommend others to a particular hospital. Our study mentioned that taking care of patients by doctors and nurses is one of the three main reasons that shows a special attention on the subject (Jackson, Chamberlin & Kroenke 2001) . In the study by Jermianiz, as well as the dissatisfaction of health screening measures in 2.2% of cases, with expressed the patients discharge personal consent (Jeremiah, O'Sullivan & Stein 1995) .
Among the variables in the field, gender, age, kind of insurance, and hospitalization sector, a significant relationship with the discharge of personal desire was observed (P > 0.05). A significant relationship was observed between the types of hospitals and personal discharge (P < 0.01). In the study by Rangraz, significant differences were observed in gender of patients that had consented due to problems with the hospital staff (P < 0.03) (Rezaeiimofrad 2010) . In this regard, the present study is consistent with the mentioned study.
In Kavoosi's study, a significant relationship was observed between the state of insurance variables (P = 0.001) and the type of health sector (P < 0.05) and the patient's discharge. The number of patients in emergency department and those without insurance who left the hospital was significantly higher than all other patients with personal consent (Kavosi 2012) . There was no correspondence between the results of this study with our results in which we showed that a significant relationship does not exist between gender and insurance policy to personal discharge. Nikpour, in a survey of patient satisfaction, came to the conclusion that with the increase in hospitalization days, patient satisfaction was reduced and that no significant differences were observed between patients with insurance and without insurance (Nikpour 2010) . In the present study, the results showed that prolonged treatment period is the second factor for discharge with personal consent and that insured social security was the most common reason for discharge with personal consent. The results mentioned in this research have been confirmed more or less in other studies.
Managers, along with medical personnel, need to obtain patients' satisfaction in hospitals and improve their quality of service. Training the hospital staff and motivating them to participate actively in generating satisfaction of the patients and informing them about their treatment and recovery are included as the top priorities for hospital management. It can be said that upgrading of the quality of medical services and health facilities can help create a pleasant environment for patients and, eventually, reduce clearance discharge rate with personal consent.
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